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numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original
book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1912 Excerpt: .Acte to annexe
to the Crowne certayne Religious Howses and Monasteries and to refourme certayne Abuses in
Chantreis. The Act suppresses all religious houses founded in the reign of Queen Mary, and vests
their possessions in the Crown X. Provided alwaies and bee yt ordeyned and enacted by cXgst
thaucthorite aforesayd, That this Acte or any Article Clause 1 For note on Subsidy and Land Tax
Acts see Appendix IV, or Matter conteyned in the same shall not in any wise A.d. extende to any
Colledg Hostell or Hall being within either S 89. of the Universiteis of Cambridg and Oxforde, nor to
any versities; Chantrye founden in any of the Colledges Hostels orndfr., ., Tt.1 Schools, Halles be1ng
1n the same Un1vers1t1es, or to any Chantrey Hospitals, founded in any other place for the
mayntenaunce of a c. Grammer Scoole or lerning or where the...
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Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .

Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Ana bel Zem la k-- Ana bel Zem la k
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